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Recently published paper describes meaningful ecological units (i.e., Management Domains)
for collaborative conservation in the Klamath Region
Patterns of plant, amphibian, mammal, and bird distribution have been used to identify ecological boundaries
in the Klamath Region of southern Oregon and northern California, one of the most biophysically complex
areas in North America. These patterns are described in a paper, recently published in the Natural Areas
Journal, written by collaborators from the National Park Service, US Geological Survey, Klamath Bird
Observatory, and other organizations. "This paper represents our first collaborative effort to link biogeography
with protected areas management in the Klamath Region,” says the papers lead author, Daniel Sarr (formerly
with the National Park Service and now working with the US Geological Survey). John Alexander, Klamath
Bird Observatory’s Executive Director and a co-author on the paper added, “In the Klamath Region, natural
resource managers are challenged with managing the complex array of environments that characterize the area.
In this paper, we describe patterns that help delineate meaningful ecological units, or Management Domains,
that are intended to advance collaborative natural resource management in the Region.”
The distributions of species described in the paper illustrate conceptual and spatial domains for natural areas
management that provide an eco-regional framework for collaborative conservation. The paper describes a
Maritime Management Domain in the western portion of the Region that is similar to other coastal areas. To
the east, a Great Basin Domain that is similar to other Great Basin environments is also described. While
conservation management approaches that have been tested in other areas of the west coast and Great Basin
may be effectively applied in these two Domains, a third Eastern Klamath Management Domain, at the core of
the Klamath Region, is more unique and presents novel management challenges. This third Domain has higher
species richness and endemism than other environments in the western United States that are climatically
similar, such as the southwest. Because the area is so unique, management approaches that have been
successful in other areas may not be as easily applied in the Eastern Klamath Management Domain. Lead
author Daniel Sarr explains further, “Because of its exceptional spatial complexity, it has not always been clear
how management concepts and approaches developed in other areas of the West can best be used in the
Klamath Region.”
However, the species that characterize the Eastern Klamath Domain may be the key to conservation and
management of natural areas in the Klamath Region. The Klamath Region will likely serve as an important
refugia for a number of at-risk species that may become more threatened by climate change. Therefore
management intended to help the Region’s unique array of native species persist into an uncertain future is
becoming a priority. This paper presents an improved understanding of how such species are distributed
across the region which, in combination with knowledge about the species’ habitat needs, can help inform
design of the novel management approaches that may be needed in the Klamath Region.
Dr. Sarr concluded the following about these research results, “This new paper represents ongoing efforts to
identify spatially explicit management domains and serves as a step forward. The work will undoubtedly be
refined through ongoing observational science efforts being conducted by the Klamath Bird Observatory,
National Park Service, and other regional partners.”
To access a copy of this new publication, Comparing Ecoregional Classifications for Natural Areas
Management in the Klamath Region, USA in the Natural Areas Journal contact John Alexander
(jda[AT]KlamathBird.org, 541-890-7067) or go to http://www.bioone.org/doi/abs/10.3375/043.035.0301.
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About Klamath Bird Observatory
Klamath Bird Observatory, based in Ashland, Oregon, advances bird and habitat conservation through science,
education, and partnerships. Klamath Bird Observatory is fueled by partner-driven science programs. We use
birds as indicators of the healthy and resilient ecosystems on which we all depend. Our science involves three
integrated aspects: 1) long-term monitoring, 2) theoretical research, and 3) applied ecology. We bring our
results to bear through science delivery involving partnership driven engagement in conservation planning,
informing the critical decisions being made today that will have lasting influences on the health of our natural
resources well into the future.
Klamath Bird Observatory’s award-winning model was developed in the ruggedly beautiful and wildlife-rich
Klamath-Siskiyou Bioregion. We now apply this model more broadly throughout the Pacific Northwest. Plus,
our intensive professional education and international capacity building programs expand our influence into
Mexico, Central and South America, and the Caribbean.
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